
linger. : The work WM-Jirgent and done 
in half an hour. The bill was “entered,” 
as received for printing on 22nd May, by 
'Mr. Seholefield. Under the usual course 
the draft would still be in the office.

Oscar C. Bass, chief clerk in the At
torney-General’s office, declared that 
'thorough search had been made for cor
respondence in that department since 
>1896, the Attorney-General insisting 

(Continued From Paige One.) that nothing should by any possibility be
Montreal Mav 7 inns toissed. The only remaining documents Mr 'Clifford, ' 7’ 1903’ 'bearing on Columbia & Western matters

Chairman Committee, Victoria. '-during 1868, and anterior to the mat- 
wm appear for examination. Pleaee in eonmderation^wwe produced. He 

name latest date this month It will be ,ud also searched Mr. Eberts personal 
convenient for your committee to hear me. !,f- ivitness was not Mr. Eberts’ per

sonal stenographer, although- he some 
"times took his personal letters. Occa- 

Vlctoria, May 7, 1908. sionally letters on public business were 
Sir 'Thomas Shanghnessy, Montreal. "marked “personal,” but all such were

Ccine as quickly as possible. Will hcfld ’considered as public business, and filed 
report till 14th. Doing this on my own ’accordingly. Witness had never taken 
responsibility. Will lay before committee 111 note, in books, of letters for Mr.

'Eberts.
To Mr. McCanl—Had found no letters 

or telegrams to or from Sir Thomas 
"Shanghnessy, Mr. Brown, or Mr. Tay- 
'ior in connection with Columbia & 
Western matters.

Mr. Pottinger-, foreman in the King’s 
'Printer’s office, identified bill 87 of the 
"session of 1902. The “copy” came in, 
typewritten, in the usual way, and in 
"due course the bill was printed. Col. 
"Wolfenden happened to be busy that 
morning. Mr. Brown was anxious to 
see this bill as soon as possible, and 
so witness had read the proof with Miss 
"McCullough. Mr. Brown came in dur
ing the proof-reading, and waited until 
the revise was read, when a copy was 
given to Mr. Brown. No particular 
changes were made in the proof. The bill 
us printed was a copy of the typewritten 
draft.

Premie" Prior also had a request for ' Miss McCullough, proof-reader, or 
informalion to present. He would like copy-holder, corroborated Mr. Pottin- 
to know if there was any likelihood of Ser’s evidence with certain circumstan- 
tlie coaimittee completing its labors this 'tiality of detail. There was nothing 
week. He saw little utility in the legis- ‘about the copy to show where the draft 
lature reassembling otherwise, and sug- came from. Witness afterwards got 
gested that, if the committee did not "two clean proofs and gave one to Mr. 
think it would complete its labors this 'Brown. As well as witness could re
week he would advise the members that member, she filed the draft of this bill
tiiere would be a further week’s adjourn- in the usual course. She did not know 
meat. The committee were quite agreed 'Until this (Friday) morning that the 
that at least another week will be re- Ivaft had disappeared, 
qmred, and it was accordingly arranged ' To Mr. Duff, Miss McCullough said 
that when the house reassembles on "that she had never before known a draft
Monday it will be merely for the pur- to escape filing. It was on Thursday
pose of further adjourning until that that this proof was read—the day was 
"lay week. remembered as being a “Gazette day.” Up

After the committee’s rising yesterday to this (Friday) morning witness had 
morning it was decided to advise Sir 'thought the draft of this bill was filed. 
Thomas Shaughnessy that a later date Anyone in the printing office would have 
than the 14th cannot be -set for his ex- had access to these files, 
amination, it being agreed that he should months the letter file lias been in the 
be able to get here without trouble by 'hall way.
then. It was also pointed out that (fa ! ' Mr. K. J. Seholefield produced the 
statutory declaration would not do at all. ! "work register of the Government Print- 

THE AFTERNOON SESSION I jng office, and identified bill No. 87„?T ' S'KTh.» ÏÏÜSSMi
-tara, .ptdtieri tir» letters „ the $ ^SSS M? o25"5EL'IbÆÏ

"who said that it was to be brought down 
"by message. He had said he wanted 
to see a copy as soon as possible. Wit
ness had sent up the copy to the printers 
Iwitliouit submitting the matter to Col. 
Wolfenden. He had supposed Mr. 
"Brown had warrant for his course. He 
icould not say whether the draft showed 
itself to have come from any of the 
public departments.
i The committee adjourned at 5:30 to 
continue its sessions on Saturday at 10 
o’clock.

Week More 
Of Enquiry

i yr' McCanl interjected that Mr. Duff nesa agreed that it would make no par- 
had certainly been shown all the eorres- ticplar difference to the province in the 
pondence by wire addressed to Mr. actual result. The original reservation 

n„- , . ?f block 4,593 had been made by order-
lMr- .tb? , nbt meant to suggest m-council on the 2nd August, 1800—it 

withholding of telegrams by Mr. was understood for railway purposes, 
be had not, however, been per- That the reserve was for railway pur- 

mitted to see telegrams coming to the poses was not then specifically stated, 
chairman. Indeed he had been refused but was confirmed by order-in-council in 
permissron to examine them. 1891. The fact that the lands presum-

There was another little “question of ably contained coal or oil would not be 
privilege from Mr. McPhillips, and this good reason for the refusing of licenses 
time it was the Colonist that was mildly to prospect—quite the contrary. The 
suggested to be in error. The point at applications for such licenses were re
issue was that he (Mr. McPhillips) and fused as “in the public interest” be- 
-Mr. Helmcken, it was stated in the re- cause the lands were at that time under 
port, bad protested against documents reserve. With respect to bill 87 wit
being improperly withheld by the min- ness did not remember having paid any 
isters. He did not wish to be so inter- attention to the frame of the bill. He 
preted—as suggesting that correspond- had understood its general intent, but 
xxr?e . , .been purposely suppressed, had not looked further. The bill did not' 
What he had meant was that there was get to the stage at which the principle 
lack of system in the departments that would naturally become the subject of 
had kept correspondence back. analysis. He had had nothing to do with

the question of privilege, the form in which the bill came down. 
Mr. McCanl remarked that it had been He had no desire to avoid his share of 
understood the telegrams to Mr. Wells responsibility for the executive action in 
should not co into evidence. The tele- making the grant, but he had never re- 
grams had been shown to counsel. garded that particular transaction favor-

Hon. Mr. Wells was then recalled for ably. He had looked upon it as a drastic 
final examination. departure from the directory features

The map attached to the order-in- of the statute. The conversation with 
coPPc|* 19th December, 1900, he Mr. Brown on the 19th December had
said, had the handwriting upon it of Mr. been previous to the executive meeting of 
George McL. Brown, who took a great that date. Mr. Brown had attended the 
intérêt in having these maps prepared, executive meeting, and had urged that 

With respect to Mr. McNeill’s state- the variation of the- subsidy terms- in 
ment that correspondence presented Fri- making this grant would mean a saving 
day (and published in Saturday morn- to the province of several thousand acres, 
mgs Colonist) had been withheld by his Mr. Brown was quite cognizant that tit 
direction, Mr. Wells said that he»*ad was proposed to grant these blocks, 4,- 
given no other instruction than that cor- 598 and 4,504. Mr. Brown had objected 
respondence marked “personal" or “confi- to the proposal being made by the com- 
deilt‘al could not legitimately be asked pany, and had said that he preferred it 
tor by tme committee—although perhaps should come from the government. The 
some of such correspondence had refer- matter had come before the executive 
enee to Columbia & Western matters, on witness’formal recommendation. His 
He had nt slightest desire to keep back department had not at hand informn- 
mformation. It was, he believed, cor- tion upon which this memoranda or the 
rect that correspondence between Mr. order-in-council could be prepared.
Brown and himself, as representing the Coming to the Montreal matter, Mr. 
government, on the subject of these sub- Brown had gone to Montreal with wit- 
sidies, was so marked, from the begin- ness, having kept in touch so as to know • 
mug of the negotiations for the govern- when witness would be going. Mr. Ï 
ment to give blocks 4,593 and 4,591 to Bnown had known precisely the position • 
the B. L. Southern, down to the cancel- it had been arranged to take with Sir • 
lation of the Crown grants issued in Thomas Shanghnessy respecting the de- • 
favor of the Columbia & Western. He livery of the grants. He had been told • 
aIV not know of any correspondence on of the conditions agreed to, by witness 2 
this subject not marked “personal.” On himself. During the interview with Sir # 
the 19tb March, after the grants were Thomas .Shanghnessy there had been no • 
cancelled, Mr. Brown had iiad a private one present except when Mr. Creelman, • 
interview, at which the result of the the company’s solicitor, came in to dis- • 
executive meeting had been communicat- cuss the opposition of the Crow’s Nest 2 
e<)’ , "r(>wn, on that occasion, had Pass Coal Company. The building of 2
r?,mair,, ,2?at he. was very glad it was the line from Midway to Spence’s Bridge • 

bff. This, witness remembered dis- was not made the sole condition of the • 
tmctly. There was very little discus- delivery of the grants, nor was the de- • 
sion of the subject at the time. Mr. livery of the grants understood to be 2 
Brown had suggested that the action of the sole consideration accruing to the • 
the government had been taken as a company through building of this line. • 
matter °f pohtical exigency. Mr. Brown At the executive meeting at which Mr. • 
c m a.In y not concurred in the can- Brown had protested against the cancel- 2 
cellation; witness on the other hand had lation of the grants, the sole ground was 2 
net agreed that the action was on ac- that the company had not received due • 
count of political exigencies. He had notice of such intention of the govern- I • 
never given Mr. Brown any expressed ment. He never had claimed deliverv of • 
,;rr-Hlpll.c? prance such 38 that Weeks the grants. His own letters of the 22nd 2 
4,5bd and 4,594 should go in the settle- March verified this position in that it 2 
ment for. section four. He did not think referred to the transaction as complete • 
this matter was so much as broached at “except for the delivery of the grants.” • 
tne interview of the 19th March. When When he had said that the government • 
ne lia i read Mr. Brown s letter of the could not carry out the settlement as sug- 2 
“nd\ subsequent to and referring gested in “view of facts which preclude 2 
to tnis interview, he had interpreted- it the possibility o-f doing so," witness had • 
as a trap and his reply had been intend- meant that it would he a dangerous • 
^L,t0 convey 'a flat contradiction of the thing for the government to attempt to - 
impositions therein advanced by Mr. do so in view of what had passed, and • 

Brown. He had thought when he read since a cancellating order-in-council had • 
Mr. Brown s letter that it was a pretty been passed.

üfSS :
5A 5SEF * - ”

tion being on the ground that the re- y matcers-
cision or revocation of the grant had 
been carried through without notification 
to the company. There was nothing said 
at this meeting with respect to the 
fourth section subsidy. He did not re
member the memorandas of the govern
ment discussing Mr. Brown’s objections 
at any length; Mr. Prentice had, he be
lieved, “called Mr. Brown down.”

had had several interviews with 
Mr. Brown on the subject of the fourth 
section subsidy bill. As to bill 87 of 
last session, it had been brought to him 
(Mr. Wells) in the Honse by Deputy 
Attorney-General McLean. Witness did 
not remember having seen it before in 
council. _ He possibly might have done 
so. He probably would have submitted 
it to the executive in the usual course, it 
dealing with a matter in his department.
He did not, however, remember anv in
cidents. With respect to the prepara
tion of the bill, he could not recall the 
giving of any instructions. The matter 
had been left to the Attorney-General’s 
Department. It was, witnessed believed, 
in the hands of the deputy, Mr. Mc
Lean. Referring to the question in Mr.
Browns letter, respecting this bill, and 
asking -will it come in as drafted?” Mr.

eils could not remember an answer 
having been given. He did not 
remember having ever seen a draft 
ot the bill in question—certainly he 
had never seen a typewritten draft. Mr.
Brown quite evidently was anxious that 
the bill should come before the House 
as drafted. There was no record of 

a.r»? y Î? e|ther of these interrogations 
6f Hi’, Brown’s letters. Witness most 
probably had given some verbal assur
ance which he did not recall. He 
cpa m not say as to whether or 
not lie had agreed that the bill 
would come in “as drafted.” He would 
not say that Mr. Brown was looking for 
these two blocks as part of the fourth 
section subsidy. When bill No. 87 had 
been brought to his attention, it was in 
the House, and he did not examine the 
measure closely to see if the rights of 
the railway company had been so chang
ed as to enable them under this bill to ob
tain possession of these particular 
blocks. He had read the bill, and it had 
occurred to him that it was at variance 
with the original act. Afterwards he had 
become convinced that it did 
minimize the power of the government.
He could not remember what legal ad-
ti’nn ’f Jiiadit nkeI1TT s to t!le mterpreta- 
V,°J‘ p£ the bill. He did not remember 
Mr. Curtis directing the attention of the 
House to the circumstances that blocks 
4,t>a,-, and 4 ,o94 might be obtained by 
the company under it. The bill might 
have given the company further latitude 
than the original granting statute, but 
tie ,ni ught the government could still 
have controlled selection by the making 
of reserves. He thought that had bill 
87 come into force the government 

amply justified in going 
. expressed provisions and

.out,tlie intentions of the origi
nal act in the matter of selection. It 
was well understood that the bill of 
1902 was not intended to vary the-selec- 
tion powers and the government should 
have proceeded under this understanding. 
f_‘' dt,10n , would have meant selection 

. ” !„ a''ds T°.f ordinary but not of espec
ial ,If a difference of opinion had 
arisen as to the selection right the gov-

teidnkeniL70Hn,d PreTai1’ “e did not 
t link that tlie government in 1902 had
the slightest intention of varving the 
spint or scope of the act of 1896; if bill 
87 really enlarged the company’s rights 
in the respect of selection such would not
™ae*reer*,the,iutention of the legislature 
and this should have been looked to by 
the government. He had not had any 
Change of government in anticipation in 
saying that the intention of the act was 
well understood and could have been 
acted on.

Herbert^'Cutirbert, for the horn-let’,

bye, and Aid. Cameron. James Forman, among the cmwd 8J^mentISt L°T 5® fiRIr® „“*!» ’W°s
press. TC*

On Top Of 
A Tally-ho

ssns ïsavtsaA ?£• vSStSjRiasihandsome equipage, which was drawn‘by anre to d?’dntvto^Nw app^ar"
fonr fiorses. Just previous to departure After that it w^s ^-e^’-l^ of
on the pleasure trip, the accompanying ‘“music”_with ^. lots of hornphotograph was taken at the instancf ID He^Znn operated by
of the Colonist It gives an excellent nntL setting in an occasional

First Appearance in Victoria tdna °h "the, beauty and appearance of the , ™ sonorous than sweet.v„ .___- « c 1 , °na taliy-ho—the only vehicle of the kind >,QThe °°a<:h ran very smoothly, with lib
YCSterday of Splendid New In *e province up to the present. 5®. or n<) )ar to the occupants; and the

Vehicle. - «5
horn, wild, h, could not obtain In tie S SU Î ti? 2" ” nB"T Hi"

ssrvstiVtS Xi£s,“oY I™: ^piLrsrs,"',,•;«£ m™- ““ te
Several of those present disclaimed pos- ~ Resuming the drive again, the i 
>T^.ngj?ny “bility as eornetists. Mayor yovemment House was visited, and an 
nh£Sî?d ess’ after nearly exploding his- i?¥5Ftion.,5?a*e the interior of the 
cheeks, succeeded in securing the erais- ?afuttal edifice. His Honor, Sir Henri 

(From Sunday’s Daily Colonist ) aff a n?te which resembled the last ^') y: the party quite unexpectedly
As guests of Anton ?a8p, °.f a.P>8 «"der a gate-and then he » the driveway, and extended to them

„ ® ot Anton Henderson, man- handed it over to Steve Jones, who a hearty welcome, at the same time ex-
ager of the Victoria Transfer Co., the reached for it eagerly, saying “Give me Pressing admiration of the splendid
executive committee of the Tourist Asso- uHl’ n?i-<2ws, don t know how to equipage.
elation and representatives of the press bve-stondor= nlr/ L°" thw drag and the Refreshments, which had been nrn 
yesterday afternoon “broke in" the new d heId their,. breat,ls m ex- vided in abundance by Mr Hendcrenn
tally-ho coach which the Transfer Com- f ear-sphttmg blast of were here partaken o^- and the
pany has just added to its vehicle eqm> Ms full^toer’tonHunl16 m,outh-r«ece to next proceeded by way of Yates street 
ment, a most enjoyable jaunt being taken wnc , , . nian lips, and well there and the business streets to the Pn,M «bout the city’s favorite drives 8 ^ fo,,,°'y?d by a where an enjoyatoerepast was awaffl
bied'.i 85mSîissfsvs,K2T KSS,"X ,S’<Sila"’d°u “ J"K »*,1,“»

e&'iHSwSSF-,h. Tourist AenJne»: ofSS SSinS '."gÆ" Sg.fgg'VBaB^.f %ZSSZ

i..................................................................«......................................... ...................................................................................
• •

Executive of.Tourist Association 
Guests of Manager of Trans- 

fer Company.
(fid.) T. G. SHAUGHNESSY.

tomorrow.
CSd.) CLIFFORD.

Horn Music Supplied By Messrs 
Hartnagle and i Stephen 

Jones.

Montreal 
C W. D. Clifford, M. P.

Your telegram of last night just received 
it *s quite Impossible tor me to reach Vic! 
t<rla on or before 14th instant. I still hope 
that time win be extended so that your 
committee may have my evidence before 
locking report. If this cannot be done, 
win send statutory declaration by first 
mail lif that form of evidence will be re- 
celved by your committee. Would greatly 
refer being present

8, 1903. 
lctorla.

new

(Sd.) T. G. SHAUGHNESSY.

Victoria. May 8, 1903. 
Stv Thomas Shaaighnesey, Montreal.

G.onot extend time later than 14th nor 
rooeive as evidence a statutory declaration 

(Sd.)C. W. D. CLiFPORO.
Chairman.

e

e

For some

e

etotal result of his search of the Trea
sury department and Finance Minister’s 
letter books for Columbia & Western 
subsidy correspondence. He had search
ed all the public and semi-public letter 
books of Mr. Turner and Mr. Carter- 
Cotton, and had had the assurance that 
there was no reference to Columbia & 
Western subsidy affairs in the letter 
books of the present Finance Minister.

Mr. McNeill, being recalled, said that 
he had, according to the comnittee’s in
struction, made a complete search of the 
letter books for correspondence with Mr. 
Brown, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy or Mr. 
Taylor. He had not searched for 
respondence with Mr. Hamilton as land 
commissioner for the C. P. It. Respect
ing the letter of Mr. Brown, date of 
which he had fixed as July 31. 1901, he 
imagined that he took the date from 
evidence given before the commission 
fixing the date. It might have been Mr. 
Brown’s evidence that recalled the date 
to mind. Mr. Brown had brought the 
letter to witness at about three o’clock in 
the afitemoon. Finding Mr. Wells out, 
Mr. Brown had asked him to take the 
letter in to the executive, which 
then sitting. He was to give it to Mr. 
Dunsmuir or Mr. Turner, which was 
done. The envelope, as lie remembered 
it, was a small one—not such a one as 
would contain documents. Subsequently 
Mr. Dunsmuir said that witness was to 
tell Mr. Wells upon his return that Mr. 
Turner would give him instructions on 
the subject of,; Mr. Brown’s, letter. This 
he bad done, lie believed that the sub
ject had been discussed in the executive, 
and was the Columbia & Western sub
sidy matter. Witness did not remember 
getting any draft for an order-in-coun- 
eil and giving it to Mr. Gore. He had 
received no such draft from Mr. Brown 
or any other outsider, but might have 
taken it from Mr. Wells to Mr. Gore. 
Witness had no recollection of having 
given the draft of bill 87 to Mr. McLean; 
he might have borne such a bill from 
Mr. Wells to Mr. McLean, -but certainly 
not from Mr. Brown or any other out
sider. Witness was hot present with 
either Mr. Brown or 31 r. Taylor at any 
discussion of Columbia <fc Western sub
sidy matters, or British C-olumbia South
ern matters, with Hon. Mr. Wells. Wit
ness had never heard of objection being 
taken to Mr. Gore’s inserted section un
til a day or so ago. Had never heard 
at the time of any objection by Mr. 
1 aylor.

To Mr. Helmcken, Mr. McNeill said 
that he had no recollection of Mr. Tay
lor being in the office more than twice— 
ni 1.101. At that time Mr. Taylor came 
to see the Chief Commissioner about a 
townsite matter on the West Fork of 
Nettle river. On tiie second occasion 
he wanted to see Mr. Wells about E.

■ hinds in some connection or other, 
could recall no other visits bv 

, V I aylor to .the Chief Commissioner.
'.‘"'own. on the other hand, was with 

"ne t hief Commissioner quite frequent- 
lie had never been present at any 

interview „n the matter of the Columbia 
anil MrPr\v !,1®airs between Mr. Brown
ti|'l’°,M,'.„M<;Caul, Mr. McNeill stated 

■it .,h. Taylor might have paid
In flip niliof PnmmieeiAno-

"ut his

e
e

s
e

e
e

e
(From Daily Colonist, Sunday.)

Evidence in the direction of denying 
the contention of Mr. Geo. McL. Brown 
that he—like Sir Thomas Shaughnessy— 
was unaware of the completion of the 
grant of blocks 4,593 and 4,594 to the 
British Columbia Southern, played an 
important part in the testimony taken 
before tiie Columbia & Western inquiry 
committee yesterday morning, there be
ing no afternoon sitting. The suggestion 
in Mr. Wells’ evidence is obviously that 
Mr. Brown, and possibly Mr. Taylor 
with him, was interested in securing the 
substitution of these blocks on C. & W. 
instead of B. C. Southern subsidy, in 
order that the land company trausac- 

! tion might be carried to a successful con
summation. Incidentally it was stated 
by the Chief Commissioner that the 
President of the C. P. R. had expressed 
much surprise on learning that the 
grant had been made as for the B, C, 
Southern, "iùtinîating that had he known 
of this, such grant would have been 
instantly accepted. The argument of 
yesterday, insofar as that portion of the 
evidence is concerned, was that Mr. 
Brown as a matter of fact was fully 
cognizant of the granting of these 
blocks to the B. C. Southern—indeed had 
played an important part in the securing 
of the grant. Supporting this contention 
a C. P. R. lithographed" map was pro
duced during the examination of the 
Chief Commissioner, which map it was 
dsiclosed had been attached to the grant
ing order-in-council of the 10th Decem
ber, 1900— and which bore directory 
memoranda in the 'handwriting of Mr. 
Brown himself. Aside from this feature 
of the evidence, upon which the former 
executive agent is certain to be exam
ined while on the stand next Monday, 
there was little fresh information dis
closed in yesterday’s proceedings. Hon. 
Mr. Wells was on the stand virtually the 
entire morning, and was examined by 
Messrs. Duff and McCanl. As a side 
incident, Mrs. Blygh, an expert steno
grapher, presented herself as represent
ing an unnamed client, and was request
ed by the committee to withdraw. Sub
sequently she returned, announcing that 
it was in the interest of Mr. George 
McL. Brown that she had been engaged 
to take the evidence. The decision was, 
however, irrevocable—that an “outside 
stenographer” was not entitled to be 
present, although permission was ac
corded Mr. Justin Gilbert to provide Mr. 
Brown with transcripts of the official re
cord if he so desires.

eor- e
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2 Tally Ho Starting From Tourist Association Rooms Saturrday Afternoon*
• 2

Local News
Yankee Cutters 

Watch Sealers
RISIBILITIES. BUBGAR1AN ATROCITY.

, ‘‘Mtimdy. whar’s Innocence Jenkins?’’ I -----
Well, She's been so good an’ sweet this "Reported Dynamiting of Two Hundred mcrain', I give her lief to go out a while ,r,\, , nunureu

an kill rattlesnakes.”—Atlanta Constttu- Moslem Worshippers.

"Last Rites.—The funeral of Mrs Wm. 
iH. Wheeler took place Saturday morn
ing from her late residence, St. Louis 
street, at 9 o’clock, and from the Ro
man Catholic cathedral at 9:30. Rev. 
Father Lateme officiated both at the 
cathedral and grave. The following act
ed as pallbearers: A„ P. Freeman 
Thos. Alexander, John Tyrell and Vin- 
engo Bonacei.

Patents Issued.—An extract from the 
official gazette of the United States pat
ent office for the week ending April 28, 
1903, is as follows: “During the week 
«08 patents were issued, 546 being to 
Citizens of the United 'States, 2 to Aus
tria-Hungary, Belgium 1, Canada 10, 
Great Britain 17, France 5, Germai 
17, Guatemala 1, Italy 4, Russia 
Sweden 1, Transvaal, South Africa, 
and Victoria Western Australia

was

Witness
\ ienna, May 9.—A mosque at Kin- 

priul, in which two hundred Moslems 
. .had assembled, was, according to a des- 

everv bottle of ciinmhoi.ia-t,8Uaî?ntC? "Ipat?b t0 t!le raezetung from Sofia, Bul--Romedy, and, °4, 1“" The ^rstisVere^riedln^he

-Hie sealing eschooner ZUIah May, which ^.nd^pleaT a/dlafeto^ti ^ ksSSZÏSSt “fif£1 5 

reached port last uig-ht—the second of the It prevents any tendency of a cold to 6 ‘lace(loniani Knights of Death, 
coast fleet to return —brought a oatch of result in pneumonia. . ,, .
hut 60 skins, wtiioh is 16 skins less than ___ Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains,
the B^c!1 eoasMast1 sensenu The ZMaî?*Ma y ‘ ‘ ^ ^ won’t wash
encountered bad weather throughout the “Not h? S.' J&e
reason, and reports that seals were very *“■

■Copt. Jacobeon la completing "his three-
masted sealer, wih'ich he Is constru-otlnr FOR A CERTAINTY I AM CURED.

„ , . coming from the old steamer Rainbow. The sail Mr. James Treneman, butcher. 336 Ade-
ixt ,Ctlumïla conference of the pan is being prepared at present, and Capt. laide street, London, Ont., writes tnatfor
iMethodist church, which wrll convene in expects that she will toe ready two years he was laid up with kidney dls-
the Metropolitan church, Victoria, on SrenTXt7hLf"hooners staTt foT Behrhig 6ea. ease and urinary troubles. He became
“^to3^ anyt’previ<ms°reroni heTum scarce^ £SoEd^lLWÏÏvS WANTED-MALE OR FEMALE.

the^rea ^ aumbero and interest since evei to the Behring Sea thïs^easom Vhe as Dr™Chàre’t Kldney-Livér’pîlls and^nowt G00P PAY to^J>52tt06V2£.we11 dreeac"l m"‘n 
the organization of the conference seven- New York paper says: ‘‘Instructions have for a certainty that this treatment cured flnd î^.Fat. Medicine Ads. Steg-
teen years ago. The stationing commit- 1,6611 prepared for the commanders of the him. One pili a dose. 25 cents a box. 1 man» 429 LaSalle Ave., Chicago.
tee, which is composed of the chairmen ^ev6iro6 cutters constituting the patrolling ----- n m
of districts and one ministerial repre- Bî 6(>,mllkR ee*e°n wfotoh are based ? Naggsby—Do you "believe absence makes f__f__
sentative from each district, will meet Information received toy the ÿhe heart grow fonder?” Waggsby—Yes, E ,||Sllli DPr Iff 111 ^on Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock Steml r ^ «oncemlng wtldh certain Can- "but I’ve found that with most gMa pres- VUaiUUCl iRlU 3

° o clock, borne edian scaling vessels are alleged to have cuts are a good deal more effective --Bal-1 —^ ^of the anticipated changes are as fol- made with a view to the -violation of the 1 tlmore American. I n.l*___
lows: Vactona West has given a unani- terms of the Paris award, both as to time ___ I | PfliPQ

'■ JS S.WiSS: ClimlerUI»-. Cough Remedy.
e > ears. Rev w; W. Baer and Rev. 4n the Japan sea, but in reality, with a view AI1 d'anger of 11118 may be avoided, how- For Coughs Colds Crouo and Whoon- 

§"uN" Pâ i ’nf îsanaim°: Bev. John to taking skins dn the eastern part of ever, ,by promptly applying Chamber-, too- Cone-h8 Fric.
Robson, B.A., Princess street, and Rev. Behring Sen before the beginning of the lam s Pain Balm. It is an antiseptie I Cough. Price 25 cents, large size 50c.
lE. E. Scott, Wesley church, Vancou- 01,<"r- season. and unequalled as a quick healing lini-! --------------
ver; besides the pastors at Nelson and , «« of nets, firearms and explosives ment for cuts, bruises and burns. For Chamberlain's Colic Cholera
Ferme, may be changed by the commit- “ Bering sea Is forbidden by Article VI. sale by all druggists and dealers. d’ V“01ere
tee. of the Paris award, but It .is also provided ___ 800 UiarrhOCa Remedy.

be„f°und the announcement of B. the season when it may be law>fullyUcar^ ?>pexS?;,. Extra knickers to match suits. rie*«e!»**1m*«** D • » 1
Williams & Co., the big gents’ furnish- ^ed on.’ ^ y car B. Williams & Co.. * Lnamberlain S Pam Balm.
mg house, slr6et> offering big re-I “In view of the Information which fans „ ,. , ----- Anantisepticlinimentespeciallyvalua-
ductions in all lines of gents furnishings, reached the Department and which Las F-ertimlturist (on Ms travels)—Are you blefor Cuts/Bruises SorainsandRheuma- 
The stock in all the latest stvles and hçen eonflrmed by careful Investigation havinK ^ny trouble in this part of the • Q'KneUI^apatterns carried by this well-known ®P6'cial instructions have been prepared for* <^>?nt,7r the San Jose scale? Stage m* ^nce 25 cents; large size 50 cents,
■house will be found‘most complete and tû6 commandera of the patrolling revenue ?rvea‘”7I <wi’t say for certain, tout I thdnk

rëceive the strkteat attenlion, and satis- «wsM "d D the Parle A.wa., Jlvlll.l Mrah paegatlee pills. The, „ (' V®r J**’1*"8- .
taction is guaranteed. Six revenue cutters have been ordered <k> first Mk6 you sick and then leave you con- ^or Disorders of the Stomach, Liver

rendevous at Dutch Harbor on May 15. stipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills regu- *Uld Bowels. Price 25 cents.
late the bowels and make you wedI. Dose, one pill.

YOU TAKE NO CHANCES. 
■All druggists and dealersUncle Sam Receives Absurd Re

ports and Increases His 
Fleet.

■<>

clothes. a6
-oune.

1.” Two Hundred dozen “Regatta," “Nég
ligé,” and “Outing" Shirts, just receiv
ed. Latest styles and patterns. B. 
Williams & Co.

Methodist Conference.—The 
British ♦

m9

Oh the resumption of the inquiry yes
terday morning, Deputy Commissioner 
Gore produced other correspondence 
bearing upon Columbia and Western 
subsidy mutters, which does not appear, 
however, to be materially relevant to 
the issue. The witness explained that 
the memorandum which had been back
dated to the 10th August would have to 
correspond with the order-in-council to 
which it was attached, and for this rea
son was antedated.

In a lull in the proceedings previous to 
the ceUling of the next witness, Mr. 
Helmcken directed the committee’s at
tention to a paragraph in the Daily 
Times of Friday which read as follows:

“It is understood that one of the tele
grams submitted to the special commit
tee at yesterday’s sitting, and which the 
memoranda regarded as private and de
clined to hand over to the press repre
sentatives, was from Sir Thomas Shau- 
glinessy to Hon. Mr. Wells. It stated 
that the only reason given by the latter 
for bringing the Crown grants back to 
Victoria was that there were vacancies 
in the cabinet which had to be filled, 
and that whether they were filled or not 
the grants would be returned in 30 
days.”

"I have seen nil these telegrams,” com
mented Mr. Hehncken, “and there is no 
such telegram among them. I should 
like the Times representative to correct 
this inaccuracy,”

Mr. Duff had also noticed in the press 
that telegrams had been shown to the 
committee and counsel, but withheld 
from the press. He wanted it clearly 
understood that he had not been shown 
any withheld telegrams.

_ - .___ many
ih(i Chief Commissioner wifh- 

, . remembrance, or indeed without 
ms knowledge of it.

McPliiUips, witness said that 
; Si „f 1908, suggested a draft bill 
, 1 he remembered seeing in the office, 

i .'V , n,,t know where it had been 
,' • or by whom—lie did not think it

.“«jo been drafted by the Chief 
".mmssioner. He did not remember 

a draft bill

not really

i " ninissioner. He did not remember 
lining ever received such a draft bill 
|!"»1 Mr. Brown. The Chief Commis- 
"•i.'iit'r had discussed bill 87 with him 
", do it was before the House. The 
:':v of his talk was in the way of the 
-’:;'i;'ral difficulties in the way of this 

•l!a Passage—the political difficulties, 
the merits of the measure. The sug- 

f nted enlargement of the scope of the 
“alwas. never talked of.
, Mr. McCanl pointed to the bad 

' ' at of cross-examining a private secre- 
v upon «mfidential communications 

°.r. w*th his employer. Admitting 
, o legitimacy of such examination, min- 

ers could have no confidential rela- 
..ÇI1S With their secretaries—they should 
“liemt t le same relation as lawyer and
''ommiittoHIford, ,abruptly ruIed that the 
rommrttee could ask

Weid! wa? Positive that Mr.
blwk, ofu,TeT ,*ntlma'ted that these
company We^thiï6 C0DVeyed t0 
Brown Lfl , ,. s measure. Mr. 
What it was thl dl;sÇussed with witness 
company wanted C?JS™bl« & Western 
member ever having ltness, "lid not re- 
Ueneral or the DemitA'*tomey- 
»dti" respect to thià -bm. ney"GeneraI
dSS- Ml0llfîn3de„nt 1K^/Sw^n‘er’. 
tached. He could ’ Wlt 1 draflt 
<lraft came from- tiiQ0t 8Î^ wliere this 
of Mr McLean ^ntl% Was thatof 190° h,,? ' ' uHe identified bill 87
’'.'though extensTvetarel, had ,th6 draf>
tor it. The draft nf th; r lleen made

te &.Flff-R«rtisi~r™ K*£ is "tSae."T‘At

iurtment Attorn6y-GeneraVs De-VtodT^nd aWork.sn0tT!!er proof to 
Brown. wl»!i Department. Mr. 
hosJh!, Ti,„ltel prc>0£ also. It
Brown1- w th hk® gone to Mr.
'-""Probable m/'?’ although it was 
"WT nJ Brown waa Present

™ tbe Proof was read by Mr. Pot-

ISound Steamer Competition.—Herbert 
!C. Ohislholm, a coai dealer of San Fran
cisco, is quoted in the Seattle Post-In
telligencer, as saying: “While in Van
couver I talked with some of the Can
adian Pacific Navigation Company offi
cials, and they informed me that it was 
the intention to put on a fast boat be
tween Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle 
this summer. It may be that there will 
be two of them placed on the run, but 
one at least is certain. They expect to 
see the Pacific Coast Company increase 
its service on account of their action, 
dint believe there is enough trade for 
"all.”

HAD NARROW ESCAPE. Edglisli Washing T,„ S,«*, »» . ""j
each or $2.00 per dozen. 20 cases latest ® gaaranteeu and II HOI lolly 88ia
win:amsri&yc?atii in soft and 8tiff‘ B* laIacÉor7 to the purchaser, the

mosey will be refunded.

would have been 
back upon its

The steamer Leeiànaw, a collier, wtiich 
roromrtv ran between the Island collieries 
and San Francisco, arrived at Tacoma on 
Ilmrsday from San Francisco, after "having 
a narrow escape from disaster on Wednes
day morning, as she was ronndlng Cane 
Flattery to enter the Strait, by striking a 
rock off Tntoosih Island. She backed off 
fiowever. wlthoot apparent serious Injnry.

The Taielanaw was coming up from San 
Francisco with a part cargo of hav. As 
■bp .neared the Cape she ran Into à very 
"nlok fog and was steaming along at a 
moderate rate of speed when suddenly 
mere loomed op directly In front of her 
bow a tinge, perpendicular rock. Her en- 

Fireworks Display.—Messrs. Hitt flnes were reversed et once, but too kite
Bros., who have received the contract „ «void hitting the rock, and toe vessel 
for providing fireworks at Beacon Hill “Lf? a deJ"2 8tn.p with a jar that shook
brationeTorem- °f ÜÎÜll. For a mome^rtoc ™42el hang. then she 
bra tion, promise an especially attrac- s.owly minded her wheel and pulled awav
tive programme. They intend to present from her dangerous berth. A hasty exam- 
abont fifty set pieces, including every de- 'nation showed no damage to the vemel. 
vice known to the .pyrotechnic art. Rock- 5ÎÎ.?® s®"e w»s not leaking. Caipt. Munroc 
ets, balloons, aerial salutes and cas- c<y*lQed to come on to Tacoma.
cades, shells, tourbillions. mines of snrveyors for toe Insurance com- .
turning snakes and asteroids will dazzle fàS1 L2!^e a5 examination of the vessel Strong words, but truthful, and the 
the spectators, while special devices re- i a^ai^^damaie.^The rmlrt yTJn'i expenenee of a mother who has
quirmg elaborate preparations will give the owners at San Francisco, and the ves- thoroughly tested the value of Baby’s 
i™or<> .bfffliant tone to the display, ecl win await orders before proceeding to Own Tablets. Giving her experience 
There will be a mechanical device, the take on her cargo of coal, as It ta possl- .» .. .„ _ . -,
performing clown, a very novel ar- ï*® Hhe m"iv be ordered on the drydock 7'„,h ‘“It ua? , „tbis medicine, Mrs. 
rangement. Amors the other larger de- foL? mare thorough examlnatton. i „ ?°Fge Hardy, of Fourchu, N.S., writes:
rtcA are the nriematic electric f^ntain ' s 1116 rock ob *hl<* the Lecnauaw butted 1 “ I have used Baby’s Own Tablets, and r ^gatoic reflex ch^santh^iiim and "T/,l,PR i“st nnrth ?pf Tatoosh Isl- "find them a blessing to children, and I 

i feliex - chrysanthemum and and It Is the centre rock of three, end am not satisfied without a box in the 
the b,cycle handicap, showing a bun- the LCelanaw passed between the other house at all times ” These tablets cure 
dred yards race by life-size figures of a two before striking It. It Is a large rock nil tL Jnw f k»i,tS C“r5
new woman and a man. The grand i w 'th perdendicular waiils standing high out nhiidh!L!?m0'Ti>^?Uble8 ^ babyhooti and 
finale will be a portrait of His Maiestv of the water. childhood. They are prompt and effect-
tho R-inl in lin ena «7 ----- ----- -n-------------- "ve in their action, and are guaranteed
tv lu^ge rotorol rockrts wi^C fired to" POK STOMACH TROUBLES. contain no opiate or harmful drug.

i , ----- They always do good; they cannot pos-
f 6 “ 1 have taken a sreat many different s^ly do har™- Good-natured, healthy
r twenty-pile Heavy maroo .. medicines for stomach troirble and con- children are found in all homes where
Alwavs avoid h«r<to mmsatlre dIIIr annpv stipation.” says Mrs. S. Geiger, of Dun- Bal>y’s <>wn Tablets are used, 

first make vxm stuk nnd then leave von con- kerton, Iowa, “.but never bad* as good <?an-get these tablets from any druggist, 
stipated. Carter’s Little Liver PHJe ve>gu- results from any as from Chamberlain’s °F b.v mail at cents-a box by writing 

bowels and ipake you well. Dose, -Stomach -and TJiver Tablets/* For sale direct to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
ton* pût I by all druggists and dealers. Brockville, Out.

ri'i-

Miss Ann Teek—Yes, Henry lhas my wed- 
ring all ready, and Jt has “Kismet” 

engraved Inside it. Miss Spedtz—Kismet? 
Miss Ann Teek—Yes; don’t yon know wQiat 
that means? Miss Speltz—Wlhy—er—Is it 
Latin for “Better tote than never?”—Phtl- 
rdelptoüa. Dress.

prece- THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
« 20<•
» »

*
Jason Mason — There goes that eltv 

preacher, who’s thinkln’ nv acceptin’ a call 
here. Hte church in the city wus boycot
ted. Hiram Husk Intoy—What? Great cosh ! 
A church boycotted? W3mt fer? Jason 
Mason—Yew see. the street railway strik
ers dam near killed a non-union -feller, an’ 
that thoughtless preacher went an’ com
forted the poor chap dnrin’ his last hours. —Tuch.

Rostan, Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.any questions it
in a remarkably time, ^ten^few days only, 

removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre
parable harm by Lying tbe foundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases.

IttEMKlONNojz
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, seeon- 
•aryOTnplams, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em- 

deetructiee

-O-
A BLESSING TO CHILDREN.

'Cross-ëxamined by Mr. MoCaul. the 
Chief Commissioner held that if the lands 
contiguous to the railway were practi
cally valueless, it would not have been 
morally fair to have insisted upon the 
railway company taking them in satis
faction of its subsidy.

It was Mr. Duff who interjected that 
the government had nevertheless offered 
the company the alternate blocks in sat
isfaction of the earned subsidy, from 
which it was apparent that the govern
ment had been quite ready to unload 
these identical worthless lands.

The cross-examination continuing, 
Hon. Mr. Wells referring again to his 
conversation with Hon. Mr. Eberts, in 
which the latter had taken the ground 
that transferring the subsidy from the 
R. C. Southern to the Columbia & West
ern would make little difference. Wit-

Perpetual Motion.
When George Stephenson waa 

asked, “ Do you believe in perpetual 
motion ?" be replied, “ Yes, if you 
lift yourself by the waist-band ot 
the trousers, and 
three times round the room."

Just so, and a woman would just 
as soon believe that she has not to 
pay dearly for common premium 
soaps, In the low quality of soap, 
In ruined hands and clothes. She 
would be kept in perpetual motion 
trying to do with common soap 
what sh* could so e 
Sunlight Soap—Octag

Ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, fcc., to the 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre- 
paratioa purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

pro-
at-

.

for nervous exhaustion, impaired rôaÜity, sleepless

ness, and all the distressingconsequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
See. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

. herapionksh
Chemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price England a/g & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
Thkrapion’ as it appears on British Government 

stamp (in white letters on a red ground) 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissianerx, and without which it is a forgery.
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